United we fight. United we win. United Way fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in greater Plymouth County. Your weekly contribution will add up to big wins for our local community.

- **$1/ WEEK** Bottle of Water ($52 Annually): Provides a child with a backpack full of school supplies.
- **$2.50/ WEEK** Candy Bar ($130 Annually): Provides 42 hours of emergency shelter for a family fleeing domestic violence.
- **$3/ WEEK** Cup of Coffee ($156 Annually): Provides a financial literacy evaluation to one individual or family.
- **$5/ WEEK** Ice Cream ($260 Annually): Provides 52 warm blankets for individuals in shelter after a disaster.
- **$7.50/ WEEK** Fast Food Lunch ($390 Annually): Provides 150 gallons of heating oil for a senior in Plymouth County.
- **$10/ WEEK** Pack of Cigarettes ($520 Annually): Provides parents with transportation resources to get to and from work, their child’s school, and the grocery store.
- **$20/ WEEK** Trip to the Movies ($1,040 Annually): Provides 52 families of four in need with nutritious food from a local food pantry.
- **$50/ WEEK** Dinner Out ($2,600 Annually): Provides our neighbors experiencing homelessness with an affordable home of their own.